Outdoors DIY
Roving Naturalists

Adults and Families

Stop by and visit with one of our Naturalists at a different
conservation area each week. Ask questions about what
is blooming, animals that are out and about, and get
recommendations for a great hike. No registration required.

November

October

September

Saturdays: 10:00 a.m.–Noon
5

DuField Pond - South, Woodstock

12

Coral Woods, Marengo

19

Beck's Woods, Chemung

26

North Branch, Richmond

3

Boone Creek, Bull Valley

10

Hickory Grove Highlands, Shelter #2, Cary

24

Lake in the Hills Fen, LITH

31

Pleasant Valley, Woodstock

7

Marengo Ridge, Shelter #1, Marengo

14

Boger Bog, Bull Valley

21

Harrison Benwell, Wonder Lake

28

The Hollows, Lake Atwood Shelter, Cary

Create Your Own Adventure

Adults & Families

Saturday, September 26, 10–11:30 a.m.
Pleasant Valley, Shelter #1, Woodstock

Fee: R Free/NR $2.00; plus $10.00 Exploration Kit*

Code: 6748

Explore the outdoors as you participate in nature activities
with your family at your own pace. We’ll supply the instruction
and materials, you supply a zest for exploration! Families that
attend the program will have the opportunity to keep the
nature activities to encourage nature exploration at home. Kits
may include laminated scavenger hunt sheets, bug boxes, mini
magnifier, clipboard, insect pop-up net, and more! *Purchase
take home exploration kits at time of registration for $10.00 each.
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Self-Guided Explorations
at Glacial Park
Summer is coming to an end and fall is on the way.
Visit McHenry County Conservation District’s website,
www.mccdistrict.org, to learn about a new topic each
month this fall with various crafts and activities!

September — Fun Flowers The end of summer nears and the last

wildflowers of the season are in bloom. Learn how different seeds spread and
grow through various experiments. Take a hike at a Conservation Site and go on
a wildflower scavenger hunt!

October — Fall Colors As fall sets in, leaves are fading from green to

bright beautiful colors! Do a “Tree Parts Dance” to learn the parts of a tree and
make leaf paintings. Go on a fall scavenger hunt at a Conservation Site and see
if you can find everything.

November — Winter is Coming! As the fall season ends, we know

that means winter is on its way! Learn what different animals do to prepare for
colder months. Conduct experiments to see how some animals adapt to colder
temperatures! Finally, bundle up and head outside to embark on a scavenger
hunt in your own backyard!
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Lost Valley Nature
Detectives:
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Join

Outdoor Explorer

Don't miss out, complete at least 10 pages of
activities by September 30, 2020 and redeem
a prize! Notify us at Education@MCCDistrict.org
when you have completed the activities.
Purchase online only; $3.00 per book for
residents and non-residents.



Here is a free opportunity
designed to help you and your family
spend quality time outdoors while learning about nature. FOX
Club, families receive an exploration backpack, Conservation District
site and trail maps, fun seasonal activity ideas, and a bimonthly
newsletter. The club typically offers six gatherings a year, hundreds of
outdoor exploration ideas, and a chance to meet other outdoor-loving
families. As we navigate through our new normal we will find creative
ways to keep your family engaged and connected!
Join online with Code 5123.
For more information, contact the FOX Club
coordinator at (815) 479-5779.

Did you see this symbol? Conservation District programs that are designed as free exploration outings are marked
with the Leave No Child Inside logo. For more information on Leave No Child Inside, visit www.childrenandnature.org.
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E-Learning

MCCD.me/E-Learning

Online learning opportunities have greatly shifted to digital environments putting learning at your fingertips. What started as a way
to support student learning for our local teachers and parents during the Covid-19 pandemic, has expanded to include something
for everyone! The Conservation District's additional online learning resources include a variety of ways to for students, volunteers,
individuals, and families to get enlightened and inspired by the natural world while at home or to enhance your on-site experiences.
Explore the creative resources and check back frequently, as we will continue to add more: MCCD.me/E-Learning

Great Resource!

Wonders of the Wild Educational Video Series
Follow the explorations of Education Program Coordinator, Kim Compton
as she shares fun facts and findings about various aspects of nature in
short 3–4 minute videos. This classroom resource can be found on our
YouTube Channel >> youtube.com/DiscoverMCCD. You can also
catch up with us on

Facebook #wondersofthewild #DiscoverMCCD.

DISCOVER
NATURE
Discover Nature Resources

Virtual Field Studies

Behind the Scenic Views

Check out these digital and printable
resources to help guide your Nature
Discoveries. Topics include: Word Searches;
Scavenger Hunts; Bird Matchmaker; Nature
Detectives crafts and activities, and more!

Originally created for teachers and
students, Virtual Field Studies is great
for all ages who want to discover more!
Topics include: At Home in the Woods;
Restoring Glacial Park; Festival of the Sugar
Maples; Wandering the Wetlands; and more.

Looking for something for older children
in middle school or high school? In our
Behind the Scenic Views series, experts at
the Conservation District discuss recent
projects, including wetland restoration and
mussel surveys.

Attention Teachers!

McHenry Coun
ty Conservatio
n District
Environmenta
l Education Op
portunities

— FREE for McHenry County Schools —

Teachers’ Guid
e

Field Studies &
School Programs

Fall 2019 - Fall

2020

What’s inside…
 Registration
dates and proc
edures
 Program descr
iptions
 Educational
loan materials
…and more!
Why schedule
a field study wi
th the
McHenry Coun
ty Conservatio
n District?
Enh

Registration for Fall 2020 School Programs & Field Studies is in progress.
Check out the Teacher Guide for information about all our programs!
Depending upon where things stand this fall, in-person or virtual—
We will be there!
Staff is ready to help you plan fun, standards-based programs. Just let us
know what you need! We will do our best to work together on presenting
what best fits your classroom needs. Give us a call (815) 479-5779.
Download Environmental Education Opportunities Teachers’ Guide
at MCCD.me/SchoolPrograms or request a copy by contacting us
at Education@MCCDistrict.org.
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Everyone attending a program needs to register, both adult & child. Face masks are required during the entire program.
Space is limited to allow for physical distancing from other non-family members.
Participants are encouraged to bring their own hand sanitizer.

Let's Go for a Hike!

Cache your way across
McHenry County
August 2–November 30
Complete your sheet and claim
your 2020 GeoCoin.
This year’s theme is SQUIRRELS.
All caches will be live on geocaching.com.
Note: This is a separate program from the GeoSeries.
There are a limited number of coins—first-come, first served;
one coin per household.

Get started at: MCCD.me/CYW

Century Hikers
Club Ages 14+
Looking to get outdoors
and enjoy the natural areas
of McHenry County
Conservation District?
The Century Hikers will motivate you to hit different
milestones and receive a variety of rewards!
Members can participate in exclusive programs.
Hike with others by joining “The Trail Pack.”
Enroll online at MCCD.me/Registration, enter code 5122.
Want to pay with cash or check?
Email the club coordinator at
education@MCCDistrict.org or call (815) 479-5779.

Find us on Facebook @CacheYourWayAcrossMcHenryCounty

Autumn Wildflowers on the Move

Adults & Families, Ages 5+

Adults and Families, Ages 6+

Saturday, October 17, 7–9 p.m.
Rush Creek, Shelter
Fee: R Free/NR $5.00
Code: 6747

Come out and enjoy some of the last blooming wildflowers of
the season. Hike the trail in search of these autumn wildflowers
while learning about how different plants get their seeds
to disperse. Is it a Dropper? Plopper? Or is it a Popper?

Not everything goes to bed when the sun goes down!
Experience the nighttime by using sight, touch, taste, sound,
and smell. We’ll learn about nocturnal animals and how they
use their senses at night.

Full Moon Hike

Adults & Families

Friday, October 2, 8–9:30 p.m.
Pleasant Valley, Shelter #2 Amphitheater, Woodstock
Fee: R Free/NR $2.00
Code: 6749

Hike and Learn: Hibernation

Ages 14+

Sunday, October 18, 2–3:30 p.m.
Rush Creek, Harvard
Fee: R Free/NR $5.00
Code: 6751

The Harvest Moon signals a shift into the fall season and
it’s light has guided our ancestors for millennia. Take in the
sights and sounds of nature at night as we discover what
makes this time of year special. Leave your flashlights at home
and let the moon light the way on this 1.5 mile hike.

Join a naturalist for a guided hike through the fall
woods. Learn about the animals that stay in McHenry
County over winter, and how they survive!

Owl Walk

Nocturnal Discovery Walk

Ages 14+

Sunday, October 11, 5–7 p.m.
Lost Valley Visitor Center Savanna Room, Glacial Park, Ringwood
Fee: R Free/NR $5.00
Code: 6731
Search for sights and sounds of the owls that reside
in Glacial Park. The evening includes a guided
hike to listen for owls. Inside we will show a slide
presentation and a visit from a live owl to introduce
you to these magnificent creatures. Dress for the
weather and for walking one mile over hilly terrain.
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Sensory Night Hike

Monday, September 21, 5:30–7 p.m.
Kishwaukee Headwaters, Woodstock
Fee: Free Code: 6728

Adults & Families, Ages 8+

Friday, November 13, 7–8:30 p.m.
Prairieview Education Center, Crystal Lake
Fee: R Free/NR $2.00
Code: 6761
What happens outdoors during the evening hours?
During this evening program, we will explore the darkness
with a sensory hike and outside games. Dress for the
weather and hiking, and bring a small flashlight.

Youth 13 & under must be accompanied by an adult. All participants need to pre-register. Register online at MCCDistrict.org.

Camp Local! Sleep under starry skies nearby…

The Conservation District has five group campgrounds and one with individual camp sites available to reserve online.

Let's Go Camping!
SPECIAL for 2020–DUE TO COVID-19:
Group Campgrounds are limited to 10 people
or less and offered as exclusive use of the site
for your individual family, at discounted prices
until further notice.
$25 R/$50 NR per night. Max 10 people.
Note: Holiday surcharge $10 R/$20 NR per night
(Labor Day Weekend)

Family Campout

Adults and Families, Ages 5+
September 12
The Hollows, Cary
See page 19.

Individual Camping (single and limited RV sites)
Thomas Woods is open. Site availability
will be limited as camp sites will be well
spaced apart to allow for extra measures
for social and physical distancing.
Reserve online at MCCD.me/Reservations.

Education Program Registration Procedures
Choose one of the following convenient ways to complete your registration.
If you are registering by mail or drop off, make sure you sign the participant waiver at the bottom of the registration form, download
at MCCD.me/RegistrationForm. Copies of the form are acceptable as long as they are legible. Payment must accompany your registration.
We accept checks payable to McHenry County Conservation District and cash. Payment by credit card is accepted via online registration only.

8OMCCDistrict.org
nline:

7
Fax (no fee programs only):
(815) 479-5766

+ Attn:
Mail:

Program Registration

Prairieview Education Center
2112 Behan Road
Crystal Lake, IL 60014

Prairieview Education Center
2112 Behan Road, Crystal Lake
Mon.–Fri.: 10  a.m.–4:30 p.m.
Sat.: 12:30–3:30 p.m., Sun.: Closed

Registration Dates

Residents

Non-residents

August 10

August 20

Confirmation You will receive a confirmation by email
and/or mail to verify your space in the program.
Register Early

Classes are typically canceled if they do not
meet their minimums one week ahead of time.
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(815) 479-5779

D rop off locations/hours:

Registration is processed first come, first served.
Beginning on the following dates:

Fall:

'
Phone:

Lost Valley Visitor Center
in Glacial Park
Route 31 & Harts Rd., Ringwood
Daily: 10 a.m.–4:30 p.m.

 Tip Sign up for multiple people/programs at once

to incur only one $2.00 transaction fee. (Fee programs only).

Withdrawal/Cancellation

If you need to withdraw from a class,
please contact Prairieview Education Center at (815) 479-5779
or email Education@MCCDistrict.org as soon as possible. This
information is needed for a number of reasons and also allows
registrants on the waiting lists to be contacted. Unless otherwise
noted, advance notice of five business days (ten in the case
of summer camps) is required to receive a refund. Cancellations
may occur if there are an insufficient number of people signed
up or if severe weather is forecast.

